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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community
Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

Largest
Circulation in The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

nited Press

IN OUR 77th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, January 9, 1956

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVII No. 7

.!1(..E PRESENTS FARM PlicORAM. TQOA...Y._
ecutive
Board PTA
Holds Meet

Alt Cara el
who a.s
.er now.

tiR INCE, FILM QUEEN TO WED

Robert Young. County Tax Assessor said today that the taking
of assessments on county property
started last Monday The Issessmerit is for 1956. with taxes to
be paid next September.
Assessments have to. be taken
in January and February. Young
said, and he asked that all county
citizens come in a* soon as possible
to make their tax list.
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Murray PTA 1BurleytaMarket
nIe
s,
yal
Mn
°
arkWe
Has MeetingBy Busy

Bank Featured In Program
One Billion Dollar Soil,

a...a
UNITED PRESS'.
Burley tobacco sales started again
A program of introductory music today but many
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
markets probably'
supervise the overall surplus disby •• Francis Cohoon and
Betsy will close this week.
United press Stiff Correspondent
posal program
Hotiaton opened the regular monthMany
markets already ha v e
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9 41/1 —
be Executive Board of Murray
Commodity Prog
ly meeting ef Murray 'Hi PTA. locked warehouse
doors and others President Eisenhower today subit PTA. met in the office of
Corn: Mr
Eist'nhowej offered
in the newly decorated auditorium are expected to
mitted to Congress a nine-point Coegre;s tto alternate
clear floors soon.
, Superintendent Zelna Carter last
for atof the High School last week.
Bloomfield and Springfield closed farm. program featuring a one tacking the corn surlpus- 0 n
week with Mrs. J. B
e
Wilso*.
Ch i le s}
giave
apttlhye
m
down
Friday.
billion
m
dollar
Bloomfield
"soil
was
bank" plan method, he Said, would be to work
the
presiding and fourteen members
Bzotionalth(Wr:hic h h es
named fast to shut down last year but designed to take 25 million acres out
present.
a way of adapting the acreage
Others.'
Young said that he will not "Living
lyteacriosed a week later than'
. this ' .of cropland out of production reserve program to corn_ T h e
:
The minutes of the preceding
Mrs James
Diuguid sang
take
city
assessment
the
year,
this
during
the next three years.
other would be "to eliminate acremeeting -were read by Mrs. Grayas the city is making its own two solos: The Kashmir Song
Franklin and Russellville reportThe President also urged COn- age allotments' for coal and put
son McClure. Secretary, and apand Temple aBells. This was MP edly are ready
list.
to close today Kress to place a "dollar, limit" on price supports for corn on a disproved by the full group.
lowed by a symposium on "OP- with Horse Cave. Lebanon,
May- the size of price Fupport loans to cretionary basis comparable with
The chairman called on the
Mr. Young said that he is not portunities in the Home." Mrs. field
and Paducah scheduled for .individual farmers and farming other
feed grains." "'Wider the
committees for reports and among
listing household goods in private Tom Rowlett conducted the portion final sales
units, The limit, he said, should latter alternative, he -ald. ,"all
later this week
cliers the chairman of the Dental
tomes for taxes in accordance on itecreationa' Mrs. George Hart,
The Federal-State Market Nevi's be usttimently high to protict corn' producers would be eligible
Health croup stated that a make-up
with the amendment passed in "Literature:" Mr. James Johnson Service reported
that last w.,eek's family-size farms which operates for price support* at a level subclinic was held for hose who
the November election last year.
-Radio:- and Mr. Ivan. Gilson sales average Per hundred rounds efficiently.
stantially above the market price
were unable to attend the first
He will not list television sets. "giggle."
was $59.68„ slightly higher than
He further prmiesed that. gasoline which prevailed during the 1954
one. Mrs, Burgess Parker. Mrs.
herde freezers and air conditioner*.
A 'brief period was devoted to the seasonal average of $59,48. use on farms be exempt . from harvest.'
Waylon Rayburn and Mrs Wilson
listing these items as household the business at hand and after Bulk sales remained
high last federal tax. He estimated that half
Wheat: The overall soil bank
assisted
goods in private homes.
this , Miss Laurine Tarry w a 8 week with '40,329,877 pounds sold the gasoline farmers buy
is fur plan is "particularly well suited"
The Empty Stocking Committee.
-awaited die door prize of lovely with $24.069,760 being pocketed by tractors and other farm equipment to wheat, but
other changes should
Mats. Cody CaIdave 11. chairman,
ENDADIMENT Of 32-year-old Prince Rainier of Monaco, who will
Perildue•
growers, compared to a 290.075.865
In a 7.000 word special message alei be made The House should
Anforrned those present that fourhis principality to France unless he produces an heir, to
Thill meeting adjourned at ap- seasonal poundage and payments to the Weise and Senate. Mr. "promptly" pass a bilL
' am families were remembered
already ieescreen star Grace Kelly has been announced by the film beauty's
prordsbately 4:00 P. M. ,
of $172.856.824 going to growers.
Eisenhower said that -no problem proved by the Senate, exempting
&in baskets which means that
parents in Philadelphia.. The couple met when Miss Kelly visited
Toward week's end only a few before the Congress demands more from marketing quotas ;hose
1.1!‘,y-four people actually were
(internattossal)
. ,the Riviera last veer.
of the .larger Kmatticky',markets urgent attention" than the plight wheat farmers who use all, the
benefitted Colonial Bakeries donNew
automobile a n d truc
N 0'I'1C E
were doing any brisk trading. of the nation's farmers.
wheat 'they reise as feed. -food or
ated the bread for the occasion
license plates for '1958 are now
Last week's top average was the
"They -find their Juices and seed on their own farms.
and Ryan Milk Company conat the office of the County Court
The Kirksey High School PTA
tributed sufficient milk. Mrs. CaldClerk and ready for sale, accord- will 'meet on Wednesday at I 30 $61.05 at the Lexingten markets. incomes depressed amid the naHe also recommended legilation
Others were Greensburg 160.79, tion's greatest prosperity." hr said.
well suggested and the Board
ing to Randall Patterson.
o'cloilk at the school
to authorize sale of low-quality
Lebrin.,n $60.67 Somerset $80.38.
He said the government must
unanimously approved • vote of
The new plates a r e blue on
CHICAGO. Jan. 9 3/5 — Grace
Mount Sterling $80.28. Shelbyville rriove "swiftly" to provide reme- wheat 'owned by the government
to these concerns Kelly headed for Hollywood and
sincere than
TuatIrry
Sergeant First Class J o e N. white. The plates are to be pur$60.25. Cynthiarla $80.18 and Paris dies, particularly for the key prob- for the livestock feed, a bill to exfor their genetosity and to the her last full-tine fling at movie- Cohoon and :Mrs Cohoon
chased within sixty days after
pand the nos - commercial wheat
and
$60.07
lem of piled-up surpluses which
members of the committee and making today.
maul SEA:H. Fle.
-Mrs
children. Max and Bsits, will the first of the year. Patterson
Three Green River-36 markets are hapsing over farm markets area beyond the 32 states now desVora who so eneelfishly gave • the biocide Cinderella girl said leave Jasiuttry 13
.
.Cassess repartee- to police
for lliew -reek
'
tie urged automobile and truck that some thrifty person stole last week averaged $29Wii on 2.- and holding down priees.
their time so that the less here Sunday night that movies where they will go to
ra'f411414"L
ion 'c'
legislada
aj
"
ex
"
een
*E
.r*'
Frankfurt.
ptin:td
4teu
l.ri:
Tire Differeet Methods
owners in the county to buy their $330 from her purse during a 385.969 pounds sold. The - Madisoeforeunate might celebrate Christ- will lay it supporting role, if any, Germany
*heat from cont rids.
vile
highest
the
market
nine-point
item
his
First
in
plates as soon as pcesitVe to avoid birthday party of a federal savings
mas.
.
. in her life after her marriage with
Cotton:
Congress
hould
"cons
The Cohoons nave • ueen living the rush.
average of $31 14 Henderson re- program was the soil bank plan,
The anniversary of the founding Prince Rainier in of Monaco this
Ilk kiwi association
skier replacine acreage allotments .
in Coldmbia. S C. for the past
gistered $30.41 and Owensboro had which consisted of' two different
of the Parent-Teacher organization spring.
cotton
on
with
quantity allotment,
four years while Sfc. Cohoon has
an average of $28.33.
methods of cutting farm producis on February tat and the ExecuThe handsome prince will be been
beginning with the crop year of
stationed at Fort Jackson,
The weekly average price for tion.
bye Board of Murray Hi voted boss in his own palace, she said.
,1957."
S C He served in the U S 'Army
one sucker - 33 at Russellville
unamiously to invite the members And she indicated she wil let her
School Milk Program: Recom1 An "acreage reserve program'
during Wcrta War it and reenlistFranklin
at
and
$36.06
was
of the Training Schhool Chapter royal husband arid his subjects ed
mended two - year extension withIn" 1948 Re was stattianed at
was $36 41 -as growers sold 2,800.295 Mr Eisenhower said this program
to be their guests at a meeting decide whether she should continue Fort Knox
would be aimed at achieving a authority to spend 75 million
pr,or
to going
to
pounds and received $972.963.63.
to be held at the High School on as a movie queen
; year instead of the current
Japan ip 1949 for 29 months serWestern flue cured sales at two "voluntary reduction" of as much
Miss Kelly also revealed she vice
tgt *day
Murray, as 20 per cent us the acreage 50 million dollars.
'Mayfield and
Markets.
WTIe meeting adjourned at 2:15 didn't fall in love with her price
Li vest ock
The pork pu rchrve
Sec Cohoon is the son of Mr
1.785.520 pounds for already allotted to farmers for
amounted
charming until Christmas Day, just and Mrs.
By THOMAS E. GISH
F. M
fore it, however, and may get
such major surplus crops as wheat program now :in progress "will
Euphrey Cohoon a n d
average price of $31 77
an
His proposal Mrs Cohoon is
three weeks ago
shortly be stepped up." Other
the daughter of United Press Staff Correspondent to these at once to clear the
The highest price for eastrrn and cotton In return for cutting
followed within the week, she Mrs. Sue Elf
FRANKFORT. Jan 9 ar —The way for early adjournment and
"special programs of an emerFutrell,
tire cured - 22 was reported by their acreage I including plowing
1956 General Assembly opens its several special sessions expected to
said.
gency nature will be provided to
Hopkinsvine. where 422,012 pounds under spring wheat already plant-'
second week tonight as members follow
While Miss Kelly went by train
help livestock ptoducers as needsold for $37.19 and growers edi farmers would receive certiwere
return from -an extended weekend
to Hollywood. her prince drove to
Among . these are repeal of the were paid $156.931
ficates which would be "equal ed."
holiday to learn on which com- lien law on, real estate owned by
Palm Beach. Fla . fur a holiday
Price Support Program
to a percentage of the value of
—
—
mittees they will serve during old age pensioners: a proposed
The Pres:dent made it cleav that
of skin-diving and deep sea fishing. I
the crop" they would normally
did
the
26-year
his
rejoin
remainder
wil
of' the session,
He
!trading firm on the admin=
, investigation of state penal and
have harvested from the land.
istration's flexible price support
fiancee in the movie capitol within
Both Lt Gov Harry Lee Water- charitable institutions, and the state
B D
Nisbet. a Contact 'These certificates would be rea few weeks.
presentative of the Kentucky Dis- field, the presiding officer in the Department of Insurance. asked
deemed by the government either Program for major crops. under
whch supports mays-range
There was growing speculation abled Ex-Service, Men's Board will Senate. and House Spetiker Thom- by Chandler in his "State of
ACAPULCO. Mexico. Jan. :9 ill in cash Of in surplus commodities
to 90 per cent of purity. Some
that "it was all settled" that the be present on VVednesday January as P Fittpatrick said they will tthe Commonwealth," address: and
garthquakes jolted pints from the gevernment's own hoard.
—Strong
farm state congressmen, clamoring
Prince and the movie queen will 18 Ex-Service Men's Board will announce committee assignements approval of a delay in inibrrinting
Mr. Eimenhower did not put a
MexicnaChile and Peru Sunday,
erthf.i
for a return to rigid 90 per cent
.•;:isernibly con- the annual budget, sought by the of
be married in a religious ceremony be
in
Murray
on
Wednesday shortly
casualties and con- dollar price tag on this program.
scene
causing
venes
of parity supports, have blamed
aflt
in her horne town of Philadelphia January 18
governor..
• siderate
But he said .the "real cost" to the
Triage
Under new rules adopted just
the flexible a n d lower support
in June after she finishes part of
Mr. Nisbet will be at the AmeriA number of "repealeraa dothe
persons were known taxpayers 'wpuld be "substantially
At least
system for many of the farmers'
her film commitments
can Legion Home to assist veterans before the weekend recess Wede lien law have been proposed in injured
t h e less than the, apparent cost" of the
seriously,
in
troubles
A civil ceremony will probably and their dependanie with claims nesday. 18. permanent committees both houses It is estimated ,the
• struck the Mexican certifieatis gi1ven to farmers. Since
quake wh
Monaco. where t he for benefits due them as a result are to be named in both the•House repeal of the law would court the
follow in
Acapulco.
the
"fiwill
prordam
actually
be
of
city
rt
coastal r
Brit Mr
Eixehliower said 'the
and Senate In past se•stons. the state several
prince** subjects have insisted on of their military service.
hundred thousand Another
hquake rocked south- nanced roth., commodities alrea
e, .sysl.em
I,•
g._..hrst hand look at the royal
He will be at the Legion home House has had 39 committees, the dollars annually. "
for
owned
paid.
One
northern Chile
arid
by the goVern to gear agricultuial production inern Peru
Senate 38
wedding
from 9:00 a. m. until 3:00 P. m.
four Mexihans were ment."
report say
centives' to
potential
market',
The new committee setup is
cgralco.
2. The "conservation ,reserve." thereby giving-Promise to our farm
killed at
identical in both houses It provides
Tourists,
s. 4 ahem Ameri- Under this program, farmers would pimple of a stable and dependable
for these committees:
cans. stre ed into t h e streets be asked th "contract voluntarily 'future once 'the wartime inherAgriculture and Stair Fair: Apwhen the gratund began to lurch with the government to shift into itance of surpluses is removed
propriations: Bank ,and Insurance;
at Acapulco Plying glass caused forage, trees and water storage" from 'the farm economy"
Claims, Conservation. Judiciary;
SENATOR Lyndon Johnson (Di,
many minor injuries, but it was croplands which are now in need
He listed three "principal
Estecutive and Legislative Affairs;
Texas, plants a friendly kiss on
not known whether any Americana 4 conservation measures "Any causes" for present farm prribHealth and Welfare; Libor a ri d
Rose McKee of International
were hurt
farmer would be eligible to partiIndustry:
Military
Affairs and
News Service at the Woman's
One brand new home on the cipate in this program regardless terl.‘"Wartirne. production PreenCivil
Defense;
Municipalities;
through West Virei,nia. western
By United Frees
National Press club's annual
shore' was shaken to rubble :an
of the crop • he- -prodneerravar -the eve's" -- that is. guaranteed high
An'outsized storm with winds Pennsylvania and New York, and Petite Utihties; Revenue and Tax, 411111relcume-back dinner for Confew seconds. Street lights burst area where his farm .is located." price supports — were "too long
ation;
State,
and
County
Governof near hurricane-force spread a parts of Ohio If was expected to
gress In Washington. She was
under the impact of the tremor, Mr Eisenhower said.- "I would continued" and resulted in overwintry mixture of 6110W . sleet and change into sleet, while rain and ment: Suffrage. Elections and Conthitarstattraird)
chairman.
showering glass on the pavement. hope that some 25 million acres production and huge surpluses in
stitutiener
Amendments:
Transporrain across the eastern seaboard above-freezing temperaturee were
The S a n Diego, Calif. Union would be brought into the con- government hands.
today
forecast for eastern New York and tation and Highways, and Ways
newspaper said it had • report servation reserve."
2. "Current record Livestock proand Means.
The storm itself was located be- the Middle Atlantic states.
from an Ametican. in 'Acapulco
He left it up to Congress to work duction "and near-record crop har7
In addition, in each house there
tween the Atlantic Coast and BerNew York City was glazed by a
test four Mexicans were killed out the details of the payments, vesto piled on top of ,previously.
is an Enrollment Committee as
muda and was remaining station- messy combination
of rain, drizzle,
when a building collapsed.
but proposed that about 350 million acumulated carryovers."
required by the State Constituary
jolted dollars be invested in the program
Another strong quake
end fog Police ordered motorists tion.
3. Rising costs
But the US Weatner Bureau,
skew down to 10 miles per hoer,
Arequipa. Peru. smashing win- during the calendar year 1956"
All of this. Mr Elsenhoteer said.
Tonight's
session
w
ill
provide
in a special release from Wash- be,t_egogst drivers were already
dows Reports from Arica. Chile, and a total of about a billion has "generated a severe, cost-price
The
first
test
of
-,,another
proington. blamed it for the icy filmn travelling at only half that speed.
said the tremor cracked and top- dollars over the next three years".' squeeze from which o u r farm
vision of the new rules
one dethat glazed the nation's East- toOn all the city's major arteries.
pled walls
2
Ottle highlights of his nine-point people. with the help of governsigned
to
keep
lobbyists
and
•casual
day
the light traffic .tnoveed as slowly
The earthquake also was felt in program;
ment. must be relrmed."
visitors
off
the
floor
of
the
AsAuto transportation was crippled as two miles per hour Motorists
Tacna. Peru. and Iquique, Chile.
Sundae Disposal
In the Northeast and the Southland had to get mit frequently to scrape sembly.
Recommended a change in the
Under the new provision, only
shivered in bitter cold Aefreakish Their wintketieldis
law to permit sale of government.
members of the Assembly and
By (TWEED PRESS
turn in the weather made it warmSimilar conditions were reported
owned surplus products en the
tr In Wetland. Me. than in Miami. on most New Jersey highways. accredited newsmen will be admitSouthwest Kentucky ---- Partly
domestic market at lower prices
ted to the &ambers. and even
Fla
snow,
while
sleet.
and freezing
NEW faint filMae reporter Clayeloudy and continued rather cold
than are now possible. Present law Friday's complete revord follows:
they will be required to sit in the
Meanwhile.
reakten
r
ts
Den
ye
lashed
rain
parts of Vermont, Mare
ton Knowles tells the Senate In'On aftadavit by Sheriff Brigham requires a minimum price of 105
today: high 40; fair tonight with turned
Census
House or Senate gallery
33
out by the thousiance: to wa- sachia etts. and Connecticut.
ternal security subcommittee
Futrell. a search warrent w a3 per cent of the support rice, plus
low of 20 Tueeday mostly cloudy
Traditionally.
Adult Beds
the
Monday
night
so
ter their lawns and trees in perDespite the icing, warm mo•st
that he was a member of the
pmued on Saturday to search the carrying charges Mr Eisenhower
tli chance of snow changing to
sessions are family and visitor
Emergency Beds
27
fect picnic wtather The mercury air covered much of the area
Communist party from 11137 to
home of Jimmy Coleman. just said the minimum should be re
Patimals Admitted .
hit a pleasant, dry 89 Sunday to today and spread rain as far west time in the Assembly, and seldom
5
1939
when
he
worked
for
the
South
of
Murray.
and
thirty
six
- - duced to the suppert level plus
Patients Dismissed
ties the all-time /an 8 hest record as Ohio and West Virginia. Port- is anything more than the most
2
Long Island Daily Press, but
a na of beer were found. Coleman
Kentucky Weather Summary
charges.'.
carrying
routine
business
New
conducted.
Citizens
The East's freezing rein a n d land. Me. reported a mild 46 dethat he walked out alter he
was brought before Judge Waylon
becoming
Lows humidity today
He also asked for relaxation of Patients admitted from
An
unuatially
large
number
of
sleet hit hardest at New Jersey grees, compared to the 44 at MiThursday
found Communism opposed to
Rayburn and a hearing was set export laws *which limit exports of
moderate Tuesday; north northwives is expected to be on hand
11:011 A. M. to Friday 4:30 P. M.
and the eastern portions of New ami. Fla
freedom of thought He said
for Saturday at 10:00 a m.
products
"friendly,
surplus
west winds today. 10 to 12 miles
to
farm
tonight,
as
Master
they arrive in the
Mark David Hargis. Rt
York and Penreylvarria Weatherhis membership was "little.
Coleman was released on bond nations only—a hint thet efforts
hour. beconnelf west southBelow Freezing In Dixie
capital city on the eve of a formal
5, Murtay; Mrs. Thomas Nelson
more than an extension of our
• men said the combination would
of $500 • Sheriff Br sham Futrell may be made to sell to trade some
west 8 to 10 Tuesday
Miami's
chilly
weather
was reception to be held for legislafors
and baby boy. R4 4. Benton; Mr.
spread southward, making driving
work in founding thew
and Deputy Cohen Stubblefield farm surpluses to Irbri Curtain
Some 5:30 a en temperatures:
bitter winds which in the ExecUtave Mansion Tuesday
Noah Flayri Stallone, Rt I, Hardin:
Newspaper Guild." that Reda
perilous in Maryland and Pennsyl- blamed on
made the search.
Louisville 18, Paducah 19, Bowlcountries
across
blew
much
of the South- night by Gov. and Mrs, A. B.
Mrs. Harry Downs and baby girl.
at that time exerted influence'
vania,
ng Green 16.. Leal/triton 12 and
announced
Mr.
Eisenhower
that
nd.
Temperatures
la
w e re belowi Chandler
In the Guild, and that "awhile
Rt. 4. Murray
.
: Mr. Sam Muskigiew.
Three-tourms of the students Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T.
lapdon 12
freezing in most of Dixie, a n d
All Night Snowfall
The Legislature does have several
nately. Ms Guild pros:0006d to
Jr.. Gen, Del., Murray: Kr. 01141
bert,
attending the University of' Illinois Benson is appointing a top-level
glefanwydie. led., 141.
Snow fell throughout the night high winds lashed the coailline
Fav • Newmann.. 407 N.. Ms
adeninistration-backed measures beSt.
kblik thein
:
tist "/".11.
1.earn part of their expenses.
"surplus disposal .administratet.
:.ao_
r

l

lontgoinerY
time ConStella.

' County Tax List
' Now • Being Taken

10.e

Car And Truck
Plates Now Ready.

Joe Cohoon And
Grace Kelly Has
Family
To Move
"Last" H'wood Fling

Call 471

To Germany
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General Assembly Opens The
Second NVeek Of 1956 Meeting

Lips of Texas

Vet Representative
Here January 18

Snow, Sleet, Rain On Way
As Icy Storm Hits North

Quake Hits
Mexico Resort

Tells Red Past

WEATHER
REPORT

DOWN
N., /and Live

Beer Found At Home
Of Jimmy Coleman

as.

Murray Hospital.-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Coward Not
High Lis ino. •
H Complains_

PUBLISHED BY LEDGER a EAMES
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Int
Clonselidation of the Murray Ledger
. 1-1,e Calloway, rialtta. and Ph
rier.es-Heraid_ Octob„ 30, 1928
and the West Kentuckian, 'Jamison

1942

JAMES C

WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER

•

at reserw the men: to reject
any Acivertis.ng. Letters to the Editor.
Sr Public Voioe iienas which ui our
opinion are not for the best
'merest o: our renters

•

"People get an avlut disillusionment.", Coward said. "they come
up and expect me to
be witty.
Then I say. 'Pass the mustard.'
and they go into gales of lagghter."

MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 1956

MURRAY. KENTUCKY
BACKSTAIRS AT l'HIE
WHITEHOUSE

- 1956 Dodge 'La Femme' Unveiled

By MEHRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
- --eerward-- Irdnitl. he is a sophist
iKEY WEST, Fla.
cate _in_ the -true-sense of the word.
- Backstairs
His definitiim - of sophistication at the Key West White House:
:
There
was
a great rumor flury
"Knowing what's good, what's
intelligent. and.what's witti. Having about the naval base the other
night
A report circulated
a sense of hunter and .accurate
that
sense of humor and accurate sense Marines guarding the entrance to
a values. And having been around the -base where President Eisenhower is staying had seizedto get the wider view "
a man
carrying a higla - powere
d rifle
A Dreadful Sentimentalist
equipped with a telescope sight.
-This sophistication thing
One version was that the
has
man
becolne more of a legend than
an drove up to the gate and asked
actuality with rile and is sort of
for
directi
ons
to the President's
a
bogey.' he added. ''It's
started quarters.
when I, did 'Private Lives on
Some
.
checking proved no alarm-the
stage. Really. I'm a dreadful
sell- ing situaticn at all. The "man"
tonentahat as proven in my
W55 a naval officer returnrhg
mufrom
sic."
a hunting trip.

Examinations
Announced

•

4
FRANKFORT. Ky. (IA - Two
exaniinations for poSitilanS within
the Children's Bureau of the
Department of Welfare, were - announced today by Harry C. Martin,
Merit System Supervisor.

By ALINE MOSBY
Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD t? - To many
NAtIONAL REPIle.SENTSTIVES. WALL
ACE WITMER CO.. 130
faas the name Noel Coward menus
Monroe, Meremns lenn., 254) Park Ave.,
New York,. 307 N MightS•11,
the height of high-living serphistie. Chicago. 90 Bolysion at. Boston
cation, but to him the legend
The ;list exanUnatiun is for a
is
Catered at toe Post Office Murray. Kentuc
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n the weeks to come we expect to hear a great deal
about the "Eisenhower • Program", but it will- have to
explained in subsequent messages to &tigress in orer for the layman to understand It. The "State of

the

won" speech dealt principally in generalities.
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President tells_ Con-

gress, but if we had a copy of the "State of the Union"

AT THE
WHITEHOUSE

1956 Dodge 'La Femme' Unveiled Examinations

JaACKSTAIltS

Announced

By MERRIMAN SMITH
-United Press White House Writer
Coward thield he is a suphisti- KEY WEST, Fla in — Backstairs
cate in the true sense of the word. 'at the Key West
White House:
Hts-definitrn of sophistication:
There was 0.• great rumor flury
-Knowing what's good. what's in- about - the naval base
the othor
leihgent, ailed `what's witty. Having night
A report circulated that
a sense of humor and accurate Marines
guarding the entrance to
sense of humor and accurate sense the base
wOre President Eisenof valuea. And -having beep around hower
is staying had seized a man
to get "the wider view "
carrying a high - powered rifle
equipped with a telescope sight.
A Dreadful Sentimentalist
One version was that the man
'This sophistication thing has
become more of a legend than an drove up to the gate and asked
actuality with me' andis sort of a for directions to the President's
bogey.- he added:' "It's started quarters.
Sorne_checking proved no alarmwhen I did 'Pritate Lives on the
stage. Really. I'm a dreadful sen- ingiftiaticlr' at all. The "man"
timentalist, as proven in my mu- was a naval _officer returning from
a liunting trip.
sic."

•

By ALINE MOSSY
United Press staff t orrespondent
HOLLYWOOD -lb
To. many
*fans the name Noel Coward means
the height 'of high-living sophistl-ration, but to, him the legend is
citing -.afforiotonotur."
•
-Dear goel,- as Tallulah and
Mawr, and- his other friends ....nil
turn. insisls he's really a country' /ovine eent,mental gentleman who
goes to bed early. "loathes* opening nights and vintien t even use
-a v;iiiiirette holder.
-The newspaper legend that I
,
•
T h e plav w
-e
ssi errhe T an
belongs to tile top echelon group of
use a 'long cigarette holder - and the entertainment world
which
say itah-ling. bow
goes
rten- by first, names. For
monotonous.," is his complaint.
example, he waved to a plastic
This correction took place during snuurnan laden with Christmas pieinterview
after
Noel
arrived stilts:, and explained, "That is from
an
here to pi-epare for his next CBS- Clip:tette," Another time' he reTV spectacillar, a 90-minute tele- merked that -the last time I was
cast Jan 14 of his famed ',ley. in Hollywood Clifton • was very
Sp:rit," with Coward. Clau- good and sent me home." Or,
dette Coiben arid Lauren &mall in .'Lynn _nd Alfred are my ideals
•
the leading roles.
of acting."

speech sent to

Congress by former president Herbert
, P*.-Lever
Hoover..in 1929 we believe he said .the same thing. Also • I fouild Coward -wearing a CaliWe believe Hoover, like Eisenhower, said most of'sis_are forviaetype sport jacket and living
democratically in a -snug
'
. rented
• prosperous "except the farmers."
house with the usual patio. Like
Sorne tiros ago we exifressed the opinion that history many patio-lovers he thinks even
would repeat itself In 11356 if .epmething wasn't done'New York is a- great place to visit;
aiout farm income, and it•appeared Secretary Benson's but. ete
Wheal Milton Berle did a-recent
o
iiikir suggestion was to "let the farmers eat cake if they Tv -take -6:4 en :uward he ;caved
h t no bread"-. That .didn't work for the Republicans a.
. two-foot- long cigarette hirlder.
w es-1111110k701g. his•
942 and it won't work forthern in -tem
cigarettes bare.
.,.%., The percentage of our people whoJivestn farniS is

."Oh, I love this custom of first
naMet.
typicai4of my Profesme entertainer explained
sion.
graciously. '''It's. mark of a pro.
a sign of a group, an intimate
thing. •

4,,F1eQh91.1/er sessile,
know it. but his presence here
causes a daily traffic jam at the
entrance to the base. The marine
sentries cheek credentials very
closely .and this produces a jam at
the gate as civilian employes of
the -Navy arrive for work.

Lasal innkeepers say Mr. Eisenbower has drawn more tourist
business to Key West than the
presence of ex-President Truman
once attracted. And yet Mr and
Mrs. Tourist do not. have a chanceet evena peek at the President
Uflk'54 thhey are lucky , enough
out •
a dety_e...
to s
does not walk through the city
as Mr. Truman delighted in doing,

'FRANKFORT. Ky.
— Two
examinations for positions within
the Children's Bureau of ..the Department of Welfare, were announced today by Harry C. Martin,
Merit tSystem Supervisor.
'
irr •
The fast examinatitn is for a
teaching position at,.Kentucky Village, Lexington. In order to qualify
this positionthe 4applicant must
f
. b • a el- duate of a college or
University, of recegnized- stangng
•••• .tn
one year of teaching fl expn,enee in public sichools.
Aczording• to Martin, an unassctribled examination will be
given. This will mean, the
ap,p1 cat
ma:Led to the Merit System Supervisor postmarked no later than
1956. The application
January
will be graded on education and
experience and no written examination will be required.
The 1956 Dodge LaFemme, de.igned exclusively for the modern
omen, is shown above. This regal treathy's colors and
American
interior styling reflect discriminate feminine taste. The two-door
Custom Royal hardtop is finished in jewel tones of regal orchid and
misty orchid. Interior design is enhanced by orchid jacquard
upholstery, gold vinyl bolsters and panel trim, and an orchid head.
!lining flecked with gold dots. Two accessory cases are con% enien:ly
located on the backs of the front scats. Fittinl snugly into one
'compartment is a comolete rain ensernble, styled from the same
fabric as the headlining. A gold-plated inscription of "eat-clime"
on front fenders and glove compartmeut adds an extra note of
_ .
regal elegance.

Le(

•
P

'

The second examinktion according to. Mai tie is for a Psychologist
position located at the Reception
Center. Lynd( n In order to qualify
for this position the applicant
must have a Mister's degree in
Psychr logy plus one .year of experience in the field of clinical
psychology.

The written examination will
be held.- at 8:36 a.m..' Jarneary 7,
1958 in th,e Employment Service
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as - %s ell .-S IA.. hierit
ystem
CBS
-TV's
have
dayss
been
erica
telling
that'. word be sent to Valentina few
'Captain Kangaroo' e will middle- Office • - ,'••• !•'••••• Capaul Annex,
that Tallulah was there. Valentina other they were' Eisenhower Demelide ,,!i with ottilerina Carol T
ritnlifoft Ali apialicant_los. Oat
,
=in--beriT.- --the- -reply. "Paltutab -- °ern" in 1:662 that the inet
nce this Jan. I"
Pllychi logist position may secure
-•
newspaper. the Key West-kitizar...
.
an application blink at the exBy WILAJAM EWALD
took note of the situatioe. RetiOr.el
ABC may expand Dean James
aminittion center on the day of
United Press,Staff Correspondent Pike's TV offe'ring to radio Betty
— !hi lowest in history, but their welfare is just as importhe Citizen:
the examination.
•
like
everybody
-Seems
in
town
BUlloch,
fashion
editor
of
NBC TV's
ant to the nation as it ever was. We §imply can't have
Applications for the teaching
NEW YORK In -- The channel
now says they voted Republican
-Today,- takes off for Eureipe
Swim
iermanent prosperity when farmers are depressed, and
position may be secured from any
in
the
1952
election.
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that
votine
this
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18
to
Ledger and Times File
round'up continental
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,n! Ritchard, who'll play Capt.
Kentucky Employment Service Ofree.tean hate it when they prosper.
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Monroe Courity iKey West) gave
fashions and hive models for the
January 9, 1951
Hook in NBC-TV's "Peter Pan"
fice or . by writing the Mertt
4,941
Stevenson
2.943
votes.
and
Ike
Garroway stanza
' On the domestic front schools and highways are next
this Monday. broke his left big toe
System Super-v:30r, 326 New Capialth--ugh Eisenhowet carried FloMrs. L.n•ena Sehrsiader Wilcox. age 81, passed away
-1 importance, after the welfare of agriculture, and the
while hurrying to rehearsal. The
Jeri Ferguson. manager of Bill- , toI Annex Building. Franke*.
rida.'
injury had him dancing in one boot Haley's Comets, is tryinli to
,reaident made no specific recommendation- as to either.4 this Morning at :06-iit her home on Murray Route Five.
peddle ''' .
for a while, but won't affect ,
The Bill Haley Story" to the
A ;tpecial message on the farm - situation was de "Her death came suddenly.
President
was- walking seriously his capers in the Barrie movies. Connie Statism the --corm - HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Survivors include. her husband, four daughters and
The
Ivered tbday, and •others on the schoole and highthrough the Navy base the other classic.
merzial spieler on _NBC,Tys hr..
two sons,.
'ANNOUNCES
rays will be delivered later. Undoubtedly the President
Sp /. baby show, fits rather
Mr. atd Mrs. Henry Garner of Hazel. anneuttee the day and spotted a Negro chrel
MILK GRADES
Witham Bishop star of "It's A
logically into her present slot
rill make specific recommendations in respect to all marr!age of their daughter, Wilma Grey. to Dan Stokes, petty officer aiming a Small camera Great Life," is no longer
one of —she's
IL
L Cooper, County Health
the Mother of une-year olu
son of Mr. and Mrs. Haley'Stokesc No, 12th St. Murray. at h.m.
ree of these important matters.
TV's mcst eligible bachelors — he
Administrator, anmunced the
The President walked over in
twin boys.
Mrs. Emma Valentine celebrated her 86th birthday
t:ed the knot with Shirley M 'ore
.. The foreigpj‘affairs portion of the message to Congrades of milk offered for sale
.front.of the 'thief and said, -Makat Lake Tahoe Clifton ,„flgadtriaan
today. Mrs. Valentine lives with her son and Mrs. ValenMartha Kaye celalatistes-her 30th
an the city of Murray. The
Jig movies?"
ye-,
, was a let-down. No modern statesman has given the
has drawn the quizmaster aNaign- anniversary in show business late- -trade
tine at 504 Elm Street, here in Illurtgr--are in AccordAnce with
'Yes sir" replied the chief with-world more to hope for than, President EisenhOwer did
• Mercury falliseu ten degrees above zero. Murray' has - Out taking his eye from the view ,nient in CBS-'I'V's new version of this . month. Martha began her -the 1939 edition of the U. S.
"The
Quiz
Kids"
relations
are sleet and snow.
i:enex a last Auly. In telling Congress our
footlight career as a tot with the
Public
Health
Service milk
TV producer Frank Cooper has vaudeville team of Pete Reed arid
ordinance and code and adopted
Pvt. Alfred H. Murdock who spent the Christmas • 9
• and our hopes for peace are still high, the presi,
snagged the rights • to J.Mn Gun- Peggy Hopper, her mother and
by the city of Murray,
..-.rt had to ignore Communist rains of recent months, holidays wth his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Murdock
ther's "Inside" series of books. father. Denise Lor the thruSh on
of Lt'nn Grove, has completed his basic training. at Fort
their.
1958
planning
Gardeners
•.nd offered little new exte-pt a stepped-up produetion
The first TV offerings will be the Gary Moore show, is a ro/jor
RYAN MILK COMPANY
Knox. He has been transferred to Fort -Benning, Ga.
,:arderis will be wise to choose taken from "Inside USA." Lionel
Murray, Ky.
investor in a firm manufacturing
,
•hedule for rockets and super-sonic planes.
Mr. Nevi! McCoy of Elkton. Ky., and Mr. George inree of the latest 'All-America Hampton will sing some
GRADE "A' .PASTEURULD
songs belay bottle Warmers
We could not expect a cdmplete outline of a legis- Allen of Martin. Tenn.. were Yuletide guests of
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ElizaJimmy
Cricket.
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and ones.
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You feel cooling, soothing help from
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Leonard-Boyne in NBC-TV's up-, the very
NASHVILLE PURE
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- - d
eirinielbf:g
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ih
sitit'"
%lw
d
aid
con-wing -The Corn Is Green." Mil le loosened, you breathe deeper.
MILK COMPANY
Leonard-Boyne, currently appearblic schools, and what he thieks the federal goternNashville, Tenn.
ing in The Chalk Garden.- has a
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I. 1 Rler p
ent should spend on a siiper-highway system. _
.
rather singular claim to fame -There was a great deal of praire ofstie Homer Cornshe's the only actress .who wears
-I
assion ,An the message. And we: believe people approve
a monocle.
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ABC-TV is cooking up a 90,m of the program. We would prefer for the president
minute drama segment for Saturlet it be known that he does not favor Hoover's recomday evenings called "Book-Of-Theendation to sell TVA to private power interests. also
M( nth Club Theatre.- 1111. feature
dramatizatains of bulb selections
e would like for him to say he favors a self-financing
and dividirlds. A- note to the castah for TVA. or sufficient appropriations by Congress
Several years ago. . Maj. Gen.
prevent a power shortage in 1958.
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time which Snyder traced to shellfish.
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iHEY'RE REFLECTING HAPPINESS
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Sixteen Tons
AND VHAT go YOU GET?.
'NOT -1\lo 9- COAL

You Get
NO. 11 COAL

LASSITER COAL CO.

NO. 1 BEAUTY ABIDING BY,.
11.A1
,
41.

i4iliowea4

HONEY—DOUSED
MODEL COLLECTS, BUT SMA11.
•

liendrie:s Grocery
FIVE POINTS

(Lots

of Parking Space)

TELEPHONE 655-J

WILL BE FEATURING

• ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
All This Week

in

Observance of Their

2nd Anniversary
Be Sure To Visit Us and Shop Through Our Store For
• A COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
• FRESH, TENDER MEAT
et WINDOW' in -•-• Angeles. Hillevi Miss Univereei ftombln of •
of the first 245 (too aliens to nil out an adSweden becomeoe.ge report., se •-eepored by the government. Miss Rombei;
me to the U. S. last July and was crywned worees Nt)! 1 beauty.
(fettrnationa4 floandpao(o)
twisting beg Is Gordo* L. Cornea.
•

000••••••••••••••••...

••••••

•

• FRESH VRUITS

./...._,NOTQ$ at LEFT were introduced In Los Angeles court to refute 171,000 suit of model Marguerite
" Ventre, '11, shown trIght) alleging she suffered "pain, fright and nervous Shock" when honey was
poured over her and she was feathered In a "Miss Wild Honey" reiemonY. The deferwe alleged she
didn't show any "paln" etc. at the time. Named, among others. In the suit were Capitol Records and
(International Souedpholos)
the Superior Honey company. Marguerite set"-s for $50.

• FRESH VEGETABLES
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"The Desperate Houtz" and the., With The Golden Arm.' at
late entry, "The Rose Tatoee Go- : newcomer, Ernest Borgnini
ing for Warner Brothers are "Ivhs- s ty". Alto in the nioning ar.
tel Roberts" end "East .01-Edge; itirgy*BOgart "Lett tend 0
.while Columbia is pinning its hopes, and Glenn Ford "Trial".
"HOWS YOUR CREDIT THIS
on "Picnic".
asrEAR?" Tnis seems an appropriate
Hayward Supplies
way to start the new year's FARM
Carrying Universal's colors are
Glaan"-Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Tyner of
Closest thing to glamour in the
FACTS because as we enter 1956
"To Hell And Back" and "All That
Mississippi visited relatives here
Heaven Allows", and going to past race is provided by Susan Haywe find -credit of ever increasing
during the Christmas holidays.
,or 20th Century-Fox are ''A Man ward, a favorite for "best actress".
importance. The need for credit
Mr. and Mrs. William Cherry has
FOR SALE: 1960 Nash AmbassaCalled Peter" and -Love Ls A Her competition includes Anna
increased greatly during recent
Magnanisfor her slattern role in
dor 4-door sedan. Good shape and and children of Herndon, Ky., years because farmers have subMany Splendored Thing".
By VERNON soyrr
Betsy Blatt a
TFC visited Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sand- stituted city-bought tractors, fuel
clean See 0. B. Boone.
Independents contending a'r e "Rose Itatoo",
United Press Staff Correspondent
ers the fine of the week.
Hecht-Lancaster's "Marty". Gold- mousey type in "Marty", Kathaand living essentials for farmHOLLYWOOD'
he
01
-Come
t
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM FURNISH
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Thurman eaned
horse power, feed and
end of the year and the morning wyn's "Guys and Dulls", Todd- rine Hepburn, the lanky spinster
ed house in Kirksey or will sell FOR SALE: USED Speed Queen and Mr. and Mrs. .J. H. Thurman
food.
And
farmers
are
just
line goes out for the Oscar Denby, AO's "Oklahoma!" and the Eng- in "Summertime" and Jennifer
naturalwashing
machine
and
double
drain
Call 441.
J9C
of Murray visaed Mr and Mrs.
Jones for her Eurasian 'girl in
ly trying to enjoy some of the
movieland'e
annual sweepstakes 1.1sh entry, -Summertime."
tubs with stand. Excellent condiBen Grubbs and daughter one day same
"Love Is A Many
statuette
can
gold
Splendored
The
mean
an
comforts
RENT: 4 ROOM MODERN tion. 106 N. 12th. Tel. 1740.
of
modern
runneng
with
living
a
over
purse
a
milJ11P last
week.
additional million pesos te the win- Thing."
ape, electric heat, one bedroom.
as their city cousins have, and
lion dollars.
Several relatiiies of Mrs. Bill
such things as electricity, water,
Available immediately. 6 room apt.,
The well-established stables - ning picture which usually is reTauts and
FFOR SALE: 2 TOY Alancheeter Simmons gathered at their home
yelseac:es
haven't
autos and modern homes with
2 bedrooms, available February 1.
MGM, Fox, Columbia, Parameunt, released immediately after award come up with any "sure
pups. 7 weeks old: Mrs. Pat 'El- Thursday night and a most delithings" or
night.
radios
R. W. Churchill. Phone 7.
and televisions heve added
Warners and Universal
JIDC kins. Phone 10162-M.
have
"dark
so
horses".
•
0.
car
J9P cious supper was served.
is up for
much to the cost of farm living. ' FARM .INCOME LOWER. Farm . strong entries this year running
,glaiLIZA0a...4111.4.Seteestart-Ine...21saRealistic Films
Mr. and Mrs. Novis Freeland of
income is expected to be lower against some stiff competition from
FOR SALE: 2 BABY BEDS. Phone Paris visited Mr. and Mrs.' Mason
me
.
in
years,
ehrot
-eh,
This years race is potable for
Credit is simply the ability to
this year than last while city a handful of independents.
1237-W.
J1OP Freeland one day last week.
•
the number af realistics fiims-led
borrow money. It is o.fe of man's
Here's how things shape uoseeT
income is _gredicleed,in. eneli nut
euisheboxeoLteateleiteeaaelMorty",
.4We. earne--Freeland spent-- assets. It is based
-"nrartIT.-7
its propserous trend. Thus, if ...a March 21, 1956, when members of "Picnic", and "Blackboard Jun2LEX1r-ntton Ragt FOR SALE or TRADE: FORD. - weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Mike not only upon his wor1c0 posREASONS
farmer, upon examining his finan- the Academy, of Motion Pictures gle." It follows, then, the best bets
Ledger & Times.
TF „Ferguson tractor with strik. Motor Freeland
and family in Mayfield.
sessions but also upon his charnewly overhauled. A-1 condition.
cial status, 1.nds that he just can't Arts and Sciences... composed of for acung Oscars are thC guys and
.6,e.----end
Mr.
Outland,
Mrs. Lon
Mr acter and his ability to produce.
KINGSPORT. 'Tenn. II? -City
Robert Craig, Rt. 3, Hazel.
J9P
make ends meet, he,may find the 1706 movie workers, will have se- gale, who plas ed dramatic, glamorand Mrs. Rupert Sanders and Miss A person should do everything
Judge Brantley Blue dismissed a'
time ripe to cast his lot with the lected the best piteure, actors and less rules.
Nancy Grubbs were Sunday dinner in his power to maintain a good
charge that cab driver Jarees A.
[technicians for 1956.
;
.1
With the exception of James
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert credit rating; he never knows city while there is still an opening I Giant MGM has
Reed ssolate.d a local law by allowhopes for "Bad Dean, who was
workers.
for
additional
FOR SALE: A GOOD MODERN
killed
in
art
auto
Alton and children.
when he might need it.
ing a passenger to ride in the
Black Rock", "The BlackI
Day
At
house,
oil furnace. Located
5 room
Crash this fall, male contenders fiont •seat
Mr. and Mrs. Tummy Walker and
with him.
.near high school. Has 7.11A. loan LADY TO STAY WITH ELDER- children have been visiting her
FORAGE SEED OUTLOOK good: board Jungle", and ,the biography could not possibly be de,cribed as
Each year, at this season, every
Roth,
ofllia
"I'll
Cry
Tumorly
couple.
Light
housekeeping.
which is trareferrable. Price $851:10.
hanasome, leading-men types. •"
The passenger. Judge S. G. Bilparent, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jack- farmer should re-examine his credit Reports from Washington indicate
1
. status and, while making New that some version of the Soil Bank
Turker Resity Co., .502 Maype St., Weekends free Call 1899-M. . J9P son..
Current front - runners are old greath Jr.. testified that • he had
Other
Studio
Hopes
ITC
Phone 483.
pros. James Cagney "hipster Reb- lashed to ride in the front seat
Year's Resolutions, resolve also to plan is almost certain to be enacted
Paramount's in Use race with
ens' and "Love Me Or Leave becau,.e he had just recovered
maintain and improve hits credit this year. If it is, there will be a
FOR SALE: A GOOD 4.- ROOM
•
Me", Spencer Tracy "Bad Day At from pneumonia and -wanted to' sit
rating. There are some definite great demand for grass and legume
hale, size fqt seven-tenths of in
SHOULD HAVE STOPPED
things that he can and should do. seed because payments will include to buy seed should do so early; Black Rock", Frank Sinatra "Man next to the heater
acre. Located in Stella. Ky. A ARE YOU INTERESSOED IN BEOne is to make, at least once at least a part of the cost of seed- those who have seed to sell should
real bargain at $3750.00. Tucker coming a licensed beauty opreator?
BIRMINGFIAM. Ala. VI -George
a year, a financial 'statement which ing the retired acres. Sersft prices consider holding it; and those who
Answer to Saturday's Fugal
Realty Co., 502-Maple St, Phone 'Will train and place you Is
BOOd B. Stewart. 26, was in }ail today will help him analyze his situation are almost sure to -a higher, can harvest seed in 1956 .may
483.
1TC paying job out of Murray. All because he didn't know when to
sideline.
profitable
it
a
find
O0
who
have
farmers
meaning
that
and show whether he is going
41-3
AC ROSS
E
tools and
books furnished by quit.
42-- lemma
FOR SALE: A GOOD MODERN
44- Reviplent aS
PRI 5
Stewart robbed the local Western
gift
restaurant. Lots of parking space. school. Write or curne n and see
tin'r
41ear
rZlillsi
DIN
Union office last night, police
45- tiama at cards
te.,s1. agent
This restaurant is doing an out- the school in operation. Ezell
47 -Gage
MEIM WAN MMAU
IS- -Turkish
Beauty Sehool. 206 South Sixth said, and then 'returned the next
49- Animal pelts
feginneht.
standing business. Reason for sellDR OE NI!V. UqUa
50-11ereldry:
St. Murrayt Ky.
11-43T1taihan
39C night to take another $3.837. The
MO
T
• ingowner's:- heath. keel estate
erafted
,wiettary
second trip was his mistake berie /4
r
Akio of fruit
D'il
consists of a large building 38 by
14--Golf mound
cause someone got his license
curitrnent
51-A
16-indian 6151
/IMO
60
et. located on- lot 89 feet by
fabbr )
mulberry
Help-Wanted
T
Nale
number and ponce arrested him.
-4'02
55- Mak• lace
16-Grant us• of
330 feet. All fixturea, and etialti..-131;i11H 67-Wife of Gemini
MECIR
16-PrIZkley
reWit everything complete $12,000.
59-Compass point
envelope of a
eSiltZ '.R51111
to
work
61- Simian
fruit
Tucker Realty Co., $02 Maple St. WANTED: Routerrian
o13
J'1
IJI2
MEANS TO END
63-- Silted island
30-PrepositIon
Phone 483.
ITC laundry and dry cleaning route.
CI-South
22.-21ale deer
Boone.
Amellcan
0.
B
See
24-letle fiber
•
MIAMI REACH. Fla V -Oda
Indian
27-4'nmmand to
FOR- SAM: A GOOD 6 ROOM
StStt. (abbr.)
67-INN,*
cat
' 4o, her
Roses are among the mast ver- Sutton. who told police last Monhouse Iccated on a large lot on
ks -Light rain
.29-Thirk slice
RN
69-Food pima m
21-Through
6-- %% I - I
North 4th Street. Size lot 76 feet satile plant in the garden. They day that thieves had taken a pistal
22-Implied
by 244 feet. Price $85C3.00. Tucker are ideal for foundation plantings, strongbox and duplicate set of
DOWN
24-Mast •41
"-* 16-Nnte of scale
9-Narrow band
Realty Co., 502 Map'e St., Phone border edgings, hedges, color matt- keys from his auto. reported Fri1-Cry of sheen
21-Certify
10--Nehrew letter
day that the car hed been stdlen.
ITC ing end formal beds.
2- Arrangenient
29-Sailin4 vesk..-L•
11-4.4.1. pronoun
11-Bons
e
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forward or slipping backward. Another is to try to get all his
short-time and peodtiction debts
at one place. It hurts one's credit
standing to have debts scattered
around.
One of the first principles of
maintaining good credit is to meet
obligations promptly, or' if impossible to do so, to discuss the
situation with the creditor. When
borrowing, one should have . a
definite plan via' repayment and
the loan should be for a necessity
or a need rather than just something to fill a desire. A farm
gecord !book, showing all income
and expenditure*, is not only a
tool to better farm management
but is also a prop to a better
credit rating.
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Vill•11111
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.high
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Wa date fn a -nee teeth wedding
S
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P leW being • deserve!" Jasper snorted. "You over: coffee and brandy would
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int- overwhelm
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•
me,
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meat felt by her pereata-'a-law bseau.e
53-,'h,,.,vse aide
she is chthilless. The Thoretoes-old do. Because you seem unwilling joined them while they were
66- Ms,-movJasper. Ms wife Feretha IKa rune-ead to
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*yeaeidew.d1 sister Starraret see young
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be
which
to
over
one
"isn't
nhicel
situation
them
the
told
and
Dr. Cassidy.
Arthor Merratt and his wife. Vlore Alan quiet's'. -Democracy?"
Paw
...a e sow
0a:erne:tonal SoundpItoto)
"
"to build a more sound and encouraging
•rgaret has an hider son. Silas. who
"I said I supposed I'd have to.
"Oh, no. It's just that, while I
Me
ta
iielICI
A11.Tn
eilfrom an en orgen,) hear it constantly, I never can get' If only to keep Miss Maggie's job
a Ralliaco
ia
NANCY
By Ernie Bushmilles
peralion as guests are arriving for the It cleaned."
for her."
nn,ersary dinner party. Among them
Dr. Cassidy laughed. "Even,"Ha!" cried Jasper. "Easiest
re Army Captain Blake married to •
I'M SORRY-WE
--HE DIDN'T HAVE THE
entally•111 invalid) whom Linda has thing in the world. A democracy body but you thinks she's getting
ernbre-ing Marraret. and Dr
HAVE A VERY
IE ART TO TAKE IT
.
10171 reform. who is a society be:Jed upon the right old,"
%11et-1 Erni./ RR A111111
e
on the hospital staff Krnst pays eon- to think."
"She is getting old. But she still
SANITATION
MAN ON
,. nous •ttention
1....nda and annoys
"Muervone's right?"
is an inspiring teacher. and I think
.per further hv Ws slighting remarks
DE PARTMENT,? THAT ROUTE
,ut American ways
"Why not?"
the town would suffer a great loss
"Because thinking leads many if she were retired against her own
DIDN'T YOU
\.-•
HY
CHAPTER NINE
people only to confusion, and since will. I went to school to her, and
K UP THAT OLD
lift. ERNST seemed unaware of it is not possible, in a practical I've a pretty good notion that
Miss
t ter faced in Jasper. To him, sense, to transfer most people's Maggie will be the first one to
A-T-TR ESS WE
letrded man raised horses and thoughts into action, the right be- know when the job she does is no
LEFT OUT
gr ,owned a fine home and set comes simply a superstition."
longer good."
it table. He talked in the ver"You've been badly taught," de"You don't have time for all
FRONT?
ar, his education probably had clared Jasper, disgust plain in his these outsida things you're taking
rudimentary. Even had Dart- voice. "I can only hope you'll work on, Alan." said Cassidy. mildly.
'h been mentioned to Dr. out here. There seems to be an
"The school board won't be the
v • he still would have thought awful get; between you and my first thing I'll give up, however-.
ie of that education.
son."
I like that chance to keep In touch
, Dr. Ernst smiled indulgently
"Father . .." protested Alan.
with the children."
f eon his host, twirled the stem of
"I -know it's none of my busiThe cltildren. There it was again,
e heavy-cut- wine glass and ad- ness," agreed the patriarch, "but I thought Linda. His need and het
lilted that he had indeed been a feel inclined to point out to Dr. longing. A wave of sadnesa
FIWOPt
esmlaer of what was known as the Ernst that you're ssummoned to do over her as she watched Alan at
ABNER
Al Capp
internentsur.
surgery for a hundred
miles the front door, telling the twins
"It was that class," thundered around the little town where you good night: they were going home
iseser. "your precious inreneeenreee were born, and work. I take a to bed. The tall dark man, and the
shich plunged Europe into the bit of anticipatory pleasure in con- twp blond children, niade a pretty
nos which it knows today! You sidering the way you'll work with Feature of affectionate understand. et deny that, will you?"
this man who speaks so loftily, ing.
-Some of us were at fault, per- about your training and your back- • Litchi sighed again, and moved
'peel said Dr. Ernst pleasantly. ground",,
on beside Dr. Ernst. "I devil
Not all I won't argue the point.
-The truth is," Alan said, "I knew," she said, laughing, "if I
,e - told Mrs. Thornton, I have myself. would like to have had his could make you comprehend our
- h. Ameriea for two years- work in the clinics of Europe- or Miss Maggie."
ong enough to learn that it his University background."
et
"I would try to understand."
to expert here understand "You'd still be a liken who uses
"Our public school system . . ."
me as a repreeentative of his brain, who Is always thinkbe
"I already understand that." His
an culture and standards. and studyin' and port/lefts" over black -eyes never leftsber faCe. She
a that your medical setup how to make use of t,he knowledge again felt bubbles of flattered exads my serving an apprentice- you do have. While he is the typi- citement float upward through her
s, ignoring entirely my educe- cal
culture-veneered
European', veins. "Well, that's a help!" she
sl background and all my ex• content in knowire 'what is in the said gaily. "he for Mira Maggie,
• ence. must demonstrate a dia. books, and demandin• respect, If she is the principal of our ele•ieet and • lack of understand- not preeminence, because of the mentary school: she also teaches
% airh I would really have pre- number of those books."
the eighth grade, which is import! ed not to mention."
Dr. Ernst may have been offend- ant because it is the last step be19
Veil would. eh ?" giowled Jim- ed; he did not betray it. 'Our fore the children go on tee high
"How 'bout your understand- standards ore different," he con- school. She is a conscientious
/des?" •
teacher, and a fine disciplinarian. ABBIE an' SLATS
ceded.
By_Rneburn V.-a Buren 'DOS it take understanding to
."You said you Seeped to change Alan thinks her sort is rare and
00477T BE NERVOUS --EVEN IF HE
7
- AM, SCRAPPLE --POISED Ote INF
GA SP)
erpret a country where a man our ways," Alan said, without ran- valuable, an he says, he feels a
DOES PATE vnJUR HEAD OFF!THAT
BRINK OF SUCCESS -WHAT AN
4.WE •
An YOU SLATS
respected only 4 he can make cor, "while I feel that your ex- great responsibility for the town's
WAY
HI
CAeIT
POSSIBLY
EXCIT1Ne
PROSPECT
SCRAPPLE-- IF YOU ARE
oney, where a woman is a social perience here will have an effect children."
GIVE YOU A HEADACHE.'
FACE.' YOUNG MAN,
iccess if she can marry a Euro- upon you."
"Perhaps he does assume too
MR BUSTIN WANTS TO
THANKS
YOU HAVE MST BEiN
an title?" lie spoke contemptuThat was the end of the 'Argu- much."
"SEE You
PROffiCTED TO THE
ly. "And a doctor like me, Who ment. A toast was proposed, and
"Perhaps he does. Especially
FULL RANK OF
to drunk, to Linda and Alan. Dessert since the war began. This last
s, after all, something
'GASP) ACCOUNT
er- -"
was brought in, and Seretha asked year, in addition to the school
'You Europeans," said Jasper Dr. Ernst to tell about Vienna, and board, and his position ax lay readntly, "are g lad enough to seek his escape.
er and senior warden of the church,
YOUR OWN
Mr. Built
en eie our wildernese." 4
ACCOUNT.
1
Linda found herself listening at- he serves on the selective service
enough," Dr. Ernst rutin- tentively. "Did you leave any of board, on the state medical pro'Tn
PitiVAT
ed anavely. "Yet it is also true your family behind?" she asked. curement board, on the county
health board
t you should he glad to have its
He didn't use, to
"NQ. Well- -my parents."
take on no much, and he hasn't the
"Viatat happened to them ?"
time now-"
Arida, and o'hers at the table,
"I 'tont know."
"Does he neglect you?" She
ened unhapeely.
She was sorry that she had menAnd instead of bein' glad," tioned his family. She looked could feel the whirnng pull of his
per growled, "we -don't even across to Alan for rescue; he set interest, drawing her, almost hypreeler. you."
frowning in a preoccupied manner, notically.
No„''• laughed Dr. Ernst. "I• but he 'oohed up' alertly when the'
(To de ContinuccI2 *OK
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'16 -TONS' OF TROUBLE, AND WHAT'LL' HE GET?

By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK lIft —The channel
.

.

A tip to some curvy female in
the market for loot: 'The i64,000
Qusetion" is .searahing for a goodlooking gal with brains for use as
a contestant.
Slated for future appearances on
Ilhe Garden Department of the
man where Mr. Wright is employarray Wumann Club held its
ed at the Hickman Garment Com- $84,000" — Experts on Sherlock
Holmes, Abe Laicoln and zoology
pany as cutter and marker.
angular meeting at the club house
Here's a switch—Helen Hayes,
Thursdey. January 5, at two• • •
nalneleinnhe role of 4 claupter
9.1enlejt-ininaltle—Atngingnall...er
W"'arrtt
tlInflen
in James Barnes
.....A most interesting and infcirmathine
a
recently from
returned
back In 1918, will tackle the role
'e program was presented with
weeks vacation in Florida. They of the mother in the same vehicle
e discussion by Mrs. J. B. Wiltented their son and farnly, Mr. this Jan, 8 on "Omnibus."
n on nDeh Gardens'. she. had
and Mrs. Charles V. Farmer, Jr..
George Jesse' starts shooting
, chsplay a number of dish garand children. Patricia and Charles the pilot Min of a new audience
ns and told how to make and
at Miami, Fla. The Farmers participation show. "Love
and
.
Jplay them.
traveled down the west Cost and Maarlege.'• next week in New
tesnic arrangements made finen
came ban( the east coast using York. Jenel. who'll act as emcee,
fats and vegetables were brought
slso
_route:. They
the coastline
is using the electronicam process,
be ' the members which were chsvisited Key West, Silver Spongs, the sarne sort of- "quickie' shoot, eyed on the six card tables-.
of
many
visited
and
Bok Tower.
ing eraployed by Jackie Gleason
."
eivatures of the arrar.geenents were
the beautiful gardens in the state. and Les Paul and Mary Ford.
,. Ulintres of men. animals, boats,
• •, •• •
Kreft Theatre, a little shaky in
eta, and other , comical things
the ratings recently. is expected
se artistic work of the club
Lt and Mrs. Harold Cannedy
switch toward a big name
by
the
was
shown
7"embers
left Wednesday for Camp Lajune, to
and Paramount
.hpilligtnality In the.se arrangement&
after spending the New policy. Hal Wallis
to entire Red Buttons
trying
are
Hollgra. E. S. Ferguson. chairman,
CanMrs.
with
holiday
Yilin's
leaded at the meeting The club
Mrs. into a movie rule.
nedy's parents. Mr. and
We
ited to donate fifty dollars to the
Amateur Hoar Expands
Burie Waldrop. She as the former
nnnispital to buy a basemen Plans
Sportscaster Mel Allen's brother.
Sue Waldrop.
ere made for the flower show
Larry, ties the knel this Jan. 29
• • • •
be hold April 6-7.
.
with Marjorie Martin. Nell will be
woL _
Dr. and Mrsa R. H Falwell. Jr., best man. "Life Begins at 80" gete
n merresionents were served from
and children, Stephen. Jane Kietb. the ax on Jan 1 when Ted Mack's
alre table averlaid with an „arranand Cathy. spent t h e holidays "Original Amateur Hourn, expands
th and centered with an arranwith his parents. Mr, and Mrs. to a full hour on ABC-TV.
tent of narcissus and. Dutch
Mn. Ferguson presaged at
R. H. Falwell. 1201 Main Street.
The Alcoa Jeour is planning a
for
in Los Angeles after polast Wednesday
They left
, coffee service which was serv"SIXTEEN TONS" of trouble lilt composer Merle Travis, shown being booked
Musical for next year built around
an hour before
Durant. Miss., to sant her parents the life of Gene Austin, the old alang with open face sand.
lice with riot guns and tear gas surrounded his home, where he held out snore than
s home by an ofbefore :returning to theti home in tune crooner Hugh Downs, host of
surrendering meekly. At right is his wife Betty, being escorted from • neighbor'
!benches and cookies.
bopped over the
Montgomery. Ala. Dr Falwell is NBC-Tins -Home" show, has enneer. She ran there from the Travta home, taking her two children, after she was
The hostesses were Mrs Max
••
had six rifles.
pastor of the Norman-Dale 134110- rolled in an advanced astronomy
head with a pistol, It was reported, That was half an hour before Travis gave up. He
a'n‘urchill. Mrs R T Wells Mn.
(hsternattorsal Soundpeobie)
Tons." had Mien drinktrur.
hit
r
"Sixteen
of
y.
compose
said
Travis,
Universit
tin Church in Montgomery.
Police
ierbeed Cobham. Mrs Gifford Menlo
a
Colunki
at
course
ve M. Mrs. Carnie Hendon and Mrs,
Donne who has built two; tele;' 11 Frank Kok.
COINCIDENt'E
scopes of his' own, is a member
testants on The $04.000 Question"
of the Royal Canadian. Aetronorni-.
land 'The Big Surprise.' but on our
cal Society
show the prize money*.staggered
PASSIM:, N.J. lit J Sabatino
CBS-TV his assigned Ken Tobea
over a period of virile, gtstruntee- de Benedetnr'wes arrested Friday
pilot
and Craig Hill to co star in a
ing the winner an assured income. by police • who saw him walking
on helicopter
The home of Mrs David Cowan, film
-The prize will be paid the win- down the street with a bottle of
. Monday. Jahawry
pilots144tafd
was the scene af the meeting of The first filming of "Whirlybird"
anywhere in the world." he whiskey in his hand
ners
•
Samna DepartMent of the
Att.urray Woman s Club will meet
the Cora Graves Cienfe-' of the will take place in the Red Rock
grinned. "affording them an op:,..
Woman's Aasociation of the Col- Canyon of the Mopave Desert
The police took de Benedetto to
tlis the club house at seven-thirty
portunity to spend an extended vaMitch Miller reports that Hunlege Presbyterian Church held on
abroad where the cost-ot7 headquarters He was telling them
cation
*reclock„
Wednesday. January 4, at eight tington Hartford ray use in a
• • • •
the whiskey was left over from a
living is much lower"
Mrs Eddy Denali
new revue the appealing little tune
o'clock in the evening
New Year's party and 80 pennies
SCOTT
VERNON
By
The Amernan Legion Post will
A Comedy Sliew
were used for
Rev Orval Austin, pastor of the Mitch's youngeers, Mike and MarBasically
marches
wedding
his ipocket were from a penny
t
in
ndent
be
Methodis
Correspo
will
Staff
1
m
There
e
p
Press
710
hap
United
Si.et rit
Martin's C
al.
conducted the Bible study gie, composed. Hartford heard the
s effort pronticed by arcade when a call came in rerecession
CBS-TV
church,
arid
nal
peocessio
the
evenFriday
iftlini cash door prite
Church was the scene
the
whozaLso makes porting the theft of a bottle ol
Television Don Feclderson
HOLLYWOOD ee
• • . •
The bride, given in marriage by from the book of Ephenans The tune when Miller played it en
ing. December 23, of the wedding
re" 'differs front whiskey and 80 pennies
al devotion from Psalm* 29 w a s oboe during Ed Murfenvn -Person has come up with a new wrinkle -The
Millionai
a
tradition
wore
father,
her
became
Transits,. January Ill
when Mims Sue N'esbitt
of white bridal given by Mr. Earl Dye.
to Persoa" visit on Dec 2
in Ininmeriey qua shows—a pro- other boodle-for-brains cogtetts is
weddiras gown
The Foundational class of the the bride ot Eddy Dortch;
Warming, chairman,
edged
Police booked hint on breaking
Karl
scalloped
Mrs.
lace
gram which offers contestants a that it basically is a comedy show
with
Latin,
Flynn CM laye Show
snatrst Baptist Church will meet in
The bride as the daughter of
meeting.
to and entering charges.
business
required
afen't
life,
ts
the
The
d
for
will
contestan
a
week
sleeves_
at
$100
conducte
Flynn
and
tapered
chance
long
Errol
and
yoke
klint
Swashbuc
,nn se home of Mrs Plaint Robert- Mr and Mrs. James E Nesbitt of
During the social hour refresh- buckle his re-ashes on the Martha or possibly longer
be experts_ The questions aren't
scalloped waistline dipped low'into
aupper at 41.30
,heisn for a chili.
Murray and the brsdegroorn is the
the
front
served
were
into
ing
ments
terminat
Ain
Ma ter of ceremonies for the difficult because couples compete
tethered
a
Raye show this _Jan 3—it 11 be
son of Mr and Mrs Joe Dortih.
by
Rays' new question and answer game IS against -one another
a modified train The bride wore beautifully appointed tea table
FlYrais second stint ore the
V•Cirtilas of the WM'S of the rant also Of -Murray
seed pearls sprinkled - the hostess.
a crown
season. Elaine Malbin. Edger Herren. abeted by It s
this
hour
Every husband n confronted by
at
twothe
of
meet
will
pastor
Church
Edwards
Bill
Rev
Iti'ptist
which was
doing ,nalatiarrie wooden wanders. Charlie McCar- the question; "Do you trust your
with 11014111AS from
VS
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10
•
lost
•
•
who
•
with
•
I
double
follows
ve
as
Impressi
o'clock
tarty
The
te
cluzieh, read
her fing'e'r tip length veil
Butterfly" on NBC- TV a few thy, Mortarner Snerd and Effie wait,'" If he says "yes- then wife,
Ira Ira Pole. la wan Mrs- A. G. ring ceremony underneath an 'arch drapped
illusion.
imported
of
weeks back, is trying to stuff it Klinker. Intellectuals may groan, b stuck with answering the quesra1H
e
R
lent
Miniatur
with
st)ilutland. III
Of mistletoe and holly.
gie
.
She carr:ed a white Bible.
back tin in Havana where she's on but probably will join meet of tions.
ders-1S and IV with Mrs Ben Keys wedding bens hung in the center
You
• • • •
the countre . in Watching
of the briciegrborn. on 'which ws,
Before the quiz begin. Bergen
vacation.
of the arch. A pyramid arrangesatir
puppets needle laughs
Ed Sullivan tried to land Joyce Trust Your Wife" winch makes and his
with a white orchid and knotted
• Siturrey Star chapter No 433 ment of palms accented
4
Jan.
Monaco,
CARLO,
IstONTE
only jewelry was
the blonde boxing expert its debut Tuesday night
kern competitors who thus far
wJl bold its regular meeting clusters of-poinsettias flanked with streamers. Her
tiny princi- Brothers,
of
this
s
—Citizen
M
Here's bow it works Limited to have taken t h e teasing goodsmall pearl earrings.
$64.000 Question' for one
Tt the Itasoruc Hall at sever,-!
white tapers In candelabra were
Prince Rain- of "The
Min Bobbie Hutson, matron of : pality raid today that
his Sunday night shows. She married couples, the game allows natnedle on the filmed show
Of
anaen o'clock_
Grace
actress
teed to further enhance the altar
marry
honor, wore a pale green floor ier En must
• • • •
"TV doesn't need another quiz
turned Sullivan &inn when she each of three couples to win up
scene which was accented with
here and not in Ph:laden:41n
length taffeta dress fashioned after Kelly
he wanted her to do it to $1300 in. cash. In addition, the show nor another ventriloquist."
learned
-I nnse East Side Homemakers Club a 1.ghted white train of carnament
on at the announce
the brides with matching mats' Jubiliati
winning ,,couple of the evening Bergen says, -but put the two to- 1 5fh at Poplar — Call 471
Irtrill meet in the home of Mrs. tions
engagement was cuffo."
and crown She carried a.crescent' of the couple's
who'll emcee competes Mr the "trust fund ques- gether and you've really got someColonna
Jerry
one - thirty
at
was
music
of
nuptial
en , Decree Wilson
A program
d by the news that they
bouquet of red roses Dam Barbara ' dampene
revamped -Super Cir- tion" which pays $100 a week for thing At least we think so!"
e n'elock.
m the United ABC-TV's
presented by. Mrs. Ghndel Reaves.
tett, sister of the bride, and might get married
•
Ne
• • •
it Moves to New Yon( sere year
when
cus"
Farmer.
Ann
Miss
pianist, and
Of t h e l States.
The successful couple returne the
from Chicago this Sunday, gem inan The
Harriernakeri soloist Mos Farmer sang "I Love Miss Aruz Coles.- musin
Pottertown
decally
who
diplomati
Officials
ids
bride, van re junior bridesma
to a movie with Mickey Room:el' following week to compete against
nrflub will meet in the home of Mrs. You Truly". "Because", and the
said
name,
by
quoted
be
to
clined
ENDS
Both carried a bouquet of yellow
plans to cdm- the new woolen. For each week
H e Robinson at ten o'clock for an "Lords Prayer" The traditional
ity is next month Colonna
wore matching head the usidition of the principal
Hol- they return the victorious family
and
a'd
mums
York
New
between
mute
11 day meeting.
in favor of the marriage
pieces. Their dresses of red taffeta strongly
• • • •
add a year of $100 weekly paynt.
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taking place here. '
sweetlow
a
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flower girl She wore a pal. yen IS the
"We resolve to seek spiritual say. (bey. ran build up to 50 years
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guidance daily theaugh-nUlter
.
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antra. Otis Hatcher.
March 19. 1920 of Prince Pierre
scriptures, to do
for th; meeting ef the Coldwater maid, with a matching •headress
"take"
Inasmuch as a year's
nylor with Mrs. Haley Carter
, Rainier's the reading of
Charlotte
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Prin.
sad
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a
-'Si;
help 'for amounts to' $5200. Les conceivable
and carried
• • • •
Homemakers Club
nir'llehat we can to further
of
gayiniri
the
one
was
parents,
scatterand
who ale ill • or handi- that the payoff could run to more
'A reading on -Christmas" was ed with yellow mums
of the
re. nese Murray Branch
ever seen in Monaco. children
3roach Mrs ed rose petals in the path of the most .aeineh
take heed of the than a quarter of a million dollars
inoiAtJW will meet ni 7.30 at the given by Mrs. Hanel
n capped and to
wedding
processio
1920
l'ne
on land- bride
joy that cortices simply through for 50 appearanses.
_e timerne Build:nig of Murray State Hill Adams gave notes
Monte
foot
on
through
passed
Joe Dortch was bestman for his
Clara Bazzell
everyday contacts with
"No money is ever lost or taken
:oilege The Fellowship Curnmit- enacting and Mrs.
the entire—population ordinary
needier Carlos Stevenson. brother- Carlo with
gave the lesson on recreation
family arid friends."
away from contestants if they miss
▪erfee will be In charge
d
a
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n
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followin
• • • •
The (rub presented a gift to in-law of the bridegroom, a n d
the trust fund question," quizmasRobert-on.. uncle ..f the singing.
Mrs Herman Darnell of the Kirk- Ralph
ter Bergen explained.
But even that would be outshone
servand
candles
'the
her
lighted
toe
bride
iorr
Wednesday. Jansary 11
appremat
NI
sey -club in
'The Department of Internal
by what coact be done now for'
The Harns Grove Homemakers teaching t It e club member, to ed as ushers Gerald Coles. cousin
Revenue has been rough on conKelty, the offiof the bride, also served as an the prince and Miss
meet with Mn. Floyd make caper planters.
cial said. He already had accepted
Nnlor at one o'clock
Gifts were exchanged and games u.- her Little Reggis Coles. ,cousin
•
Mass Kelly as "one of ours."
• • •
bearer
ring
the
was
bride.
were
of the
were played_ Refreslunents
The entire principality was beher
Mrs. Nesbitt chose for
The Art's and Craft's -Club wil.1 served to fourteen members and
American 'flags and
daughter's wedding a black suit decked with
t at 2:30 o'clock in the home two . visitors.
the red and white flags at Monaco.
Mrs Elbert Lassiter on South
The January meeting will be with light blue accessories while
choee a Shops were decorated with flowStreet
Ninth Mrs Hill Adams. Visitors the bridegroom's mother
• • • •
dark green dress with matching ers.
View addiare welcome.
•. F.H.A approved. In a new.Sub-Division in the College
• •'• •
aceessories Both wore a corsage
heist, inPortraits of the prince we r e
eleettic
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house
m
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2
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nice
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:
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,
Circle
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hardwoo
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I meet at the mission with Mrs.
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an
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equal
out. There
in every aspect.
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